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was greater than five percent. Such a formula was developed 
and is included in Parts 70.101, 71.101, and 90.101 of Title 
30, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). These regulations 
state that: "When the respirable dust in the mine atmosphere 
of the active workings contains more than five percent 

---------------------1 quartz, the operator shall continuously maintain the average 
concentration of respirable dust ... at or below a concentra-

To control the health hazard associated with tjUartz in the 
U.S. coal mining industry, Jt'ederdl regulations require that 
whenever the 11uartz content of the respiruble dust in the 
coni mine environment excl'Cds live percent, the illlplicable 
resJiir.lblc dust st;md;ml b reduced.111is l'"'l,lllhltion, which 
b applicable for both surface and underground mining 
opero~tions, has been in force since the promulgation of the 
Coni Mine Safety and Health Act In 1969. On December 1, 
l'JI!S, the Mine S;tl(•ly and lh•allh /\chninbh·;~liou (MSIIA) 
iu.,lilutcd " rcvi,ed ttum·t;,; JWiicy l'ehttive to the 
enforcement of this regulatory re11uirement. 

Under the p1·evious enforcement 1111licy, reduced dust 
'tandul'ds WCI'C set hased upon results ul' tjuou·t;,; 1umlyscs 
!ICI'I'unncd only on MSIIA inspection samples and were 
determined from the results obtained from a single sample. 
The new (or revised) policy allows coal mine operutors the 
nppu•·tunily In voluntal'ily ·"'hmit ~amplt•s fell' usc in lht• 
''""dan( M'lliu~ I"'""""· Tlw ~Y'"''" abo JII'OVidcs a 
111echanism fo1' the rccvahmtiun <~t lllllll'UXinmtc six month 
intervals of mining operations which at·e on a reduced 
standnrd. 

This (la[l('l' (ll't'M'nl' the lmcf•I;•·uuntl behind the 
tlcvclupmeut of the new t>rogro~m and discusses its 
operating mechanics. Information describing the mining 
community's pnrlicipalinn in tl•c lll'ogrmn is also given. 

Introduction 

II has long been rcco!luizcd that expowrc to coal mine 
du'l can lead lo the dcvclopmenl of the disease known as 
coal worker's pneumoconiosis (CWP); del1nctl by Morgan 
anti Seaton as "the accumulation of CQ!!cl dust in the lungs and 
the tissues' reaction to its prescncc."(IJ 

In 1'14H the Bureau of Mines rccummcnucd limits of 
du,tinc~s for mining operations. The limit for dust contain
ing n.10r~ than five ~ercent quartz was to be determined by 
mulllplyn._; the part~cle concentration by the percent quartz; 
I he Jllllnbcr dcternunL'd w;,, JH>l h> exceed live million par
t•clc".Jler cubic ll>oluf air. In selling this limit, recognition 
w<Js g.vcn to the lac.;t that the toxicity of coal mine dust is de
pendent on the quantity of quartz contained in the dust. 

The increased hazard as.~ociatcd with exposure to coal 
,,iuc du'l wnt;Jiuing quartz was further n:cugnized by the 
U.S. Congress, when, as rart of the Federal Coal Mine 
Health and Safely Ad of 1%9, it required that a formula be 
developed for dclermining the aJlplicahlc respirable dust 
,I;IJldard whcucv~.:rlht: quartz cunlcnt of the respirable dusl 
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tion of respirable dust ... computed by dividing the percent 
of quartz into the number 10." 

In 1978 a review of MSHA's quartz analysis data showed 
that approxlmatcly40 percent of the underground respirable 
dust samples analy.wd contained greater th;an Jive percent 
quart~; however, because of the analytical techniques used 
at that time, only 25 percent of the dust samples submitted 
for analysis were being anal~cd. In 1981 a revised analytical 
lcchniqlll: was implcmcnlcdP)The m.:w l~.:chniquc providcd 
thc eapauility of anal yang nearly all samples submitted for 
qua~t:z analysis. In December of 1984 there were ap
prmom:Jtcly 1800 underground and 800 surface coal mining 
entities that were on a reduced standard because the quartz 
content of the respirable dust exceeded five percent. Figure 
1 shows the percentage of samples, by type of underground 
mining operation, that had a quartz content greater than five 
pcrccnl. Also shown on this figure is the p..:rccnl<lgc of 
,,ample~ ;111alyz..:d wlwsc dm,l conccntrulion c~cccdeu the 
applicable uust standard established from the quartz per
centage determined. One significant point that should be 
noted from these data is that 60 percent of the samples rep
resentative oflhc continuous mining ;u1d roof bolting opera
tions arc above the applicable standard established from the 
quartz content of those samples. 
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FIGURE I. A no lysis of quartz data from somptcs containin~ more 
than five pcrrcnt quartz, t984. 



Respirable Dust 

Because of the large number of mining entities on a 
reduced standard, the fact tlmt many of the entities (more 
than half) are not sampled after the standard is reduced and. 
mine operators were questioning adjustment of the standard · 
based on the analysis of a single respirable dust sample, 
MSHA established a program to develop improved enforce
ment procedures that would enhance the health protection 
of the miner and the integrity of the protocol used to adjust 
the respirable dust standard when the quartz content of the 
du~t cxcccJs five percent. 

Quartz Enforcement Program Prior to 
December 1985 

The main thrust of MSHA's respirable dust enforcement 
program is aimed at approving a mine operator's dust con
trol plan. Selected respirable dust samples collected during 
the plan approval process arc analyt.cd for quartz and, when 
neccss:~ry, the ;1pplicablc n:spirahlc dust sl;mdard is ad· 
justed. MSHA's policy calls for approving or reviewing a 
mine operator's dust control plan twice a year for under· 
ground mining operations and once a year for surface min· 
ing operations. 

Those samples collected in underground coal mines 
Juring a plan approval that are typically analyzed for quartz 
content arc the designated occupation (DO) samples 
('amplcs colll:eled on the occupation on a mining operation 
I hal has the highc~t n:spirablc dust exposure), all roof bolt· 
cr (RB) samples and samples collected from areas of a mine 
where excessive respirable dust and/or quartz levels arc 
,u,pcrtcd. DnignaiL·d work l""itiun (OWl') sampll:s n>l
lnied :ol ""l:ll·c uoi11111g operations :ore tlu; l>ampk:s typical· 
ly analy.!cd for quart:~: content; however, samples may be 
wllectcd on other occupations or operations suspected of 
having excessive quartz and/or respirable dust levels. 

TABLE I 

Comparison of Occupational Quartz Determinations by 
Type of Mining 

months to two years. Consequently, the environments of the 
roof bolting operation, the un1.h:q~round mining operation 
that had the highest incidence of exposure to quartz and typi· 
cally the lowest respirable dust standard, were never 
monitored for conformance with the reduced dust standard. 
A similar situation existed for surface coal mine environ· 
mcnts. Only those occupations assigned as DWP's arc rc· 
quired to be sampled by the mine operator (Title 30, CFR 
Part 71). Unless those occupations placed on a reduced dust 
standard arc made DWP's by MSHA en- forcement person· 
nel, no further sampling is conducted until the dust control 
plan is reevaluated. DWP's are sampled bimonthly by the 
mine operator. A minimum of six samples are collected per 
year. 

Development of Revised Program 
To achieve the goals of enhancing miner health protec· 

tion through improved enforcement procedures and im
proving the integrity of adjusting the respirable dust 
standard when the quartz content of the dust exceeds five 
percent, two investigations were conducted. The first invcs· 
Ligation evuluated MSHAs policy of adjusting the respirable 
dust standard for a mining operation based on the quartz 
percentage of the designated occupation, and the second 
centered on quantifying the day-to-day variability associated 
with the quartz percentage in the environments of under· 
ground mining operations. 

The first investigation consisted of analyzing all samples 
collected by enforcement personnel during the approval of 
a mine operator's dust control plan, fm qu;ortl.l'Onlcnl. This 
consisted of samples collected on the DO, Rll and three or 
more other occupations working on the mining operation 
whose dust control plan was being evaluated. 

The percentage of quartz determined for the DO sample 
Wil~ then wmp;tred to the percentage of quartz determined 
for: all the other occupation samples on the mining opera· 
tion, all occupations except the roof bolter. A comparison of 
these three determinations is shown on Table I. As the com· 
parison shows, the qu;trlz perccnt;tgc of the DO s;~mple is 

---------------------1 equal to or greater than the quartz percentage of all occupa· 
tions approximately 45 percent of the time, is equal to or 
greater than all occupations except the roof bolter ap· 
proximatcly70 percent of the time ;~nd is less than that of the 
roof bolter sample approximately 63 percent of the time, 

Type oF 
Mining 

(,'onlillUIHil\ 

Couv<:ntional 
Longwall 
Auger 

DO• > DO > AU Occupations 
All Occupations Exccpl RD.. RD > DO 

(%) (%) (%) 

<II 
43 
57 
so 

(1M 

69 
NA 
so 

l>l 
66 

NA 
100 

It was concluded from this investigation that: 1) adjusting 
the respirable dust standard based on the quartz determina· 
tion of a sample collected on the DO would provide protec· 
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___ ...;.. ______ --t tion for the majority of the personnel on a mining operation, 

• • RD = Roar lloHcr except for the roof bolter, and 2) that a separate standard 
needed to be established for the environment of the roof 

Underground mine environments on a rcJuccd standard 
haseu on the analysis of DO samples arc s:~mplcd bimonth· 
ly by mine operators in accorJance with the requirements of 
Title 30, CFR Part 70. Normally, 30 samples per year arc col
kcll:d in these cnvironnwnl.~. However, environments with 
,1.111danb whido were adjuol~.:d based 011 the analysis of 
'am pies collected on the roof boiler or from some other non
dcoignatcd area of the min..: were not sampled again until the 
uu>t control plan was reevaluated. In practice, the time span 
for reso11npling or thc,e environment> ranged from six 
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bolter occupation. 
The second investigation consisted of analyzing mine 

operator dust samples, submitted in fulfillment of regulatory 
requirements (Title 30, CFR Part 70), for quartz content. 
The samples analyzed were designated occupation samples 
from mining opemtions that were on a reduced dust stan· 
dard as of April1983. Data were accumulated on 86 mining 
operations, which represented approximately ten percent of 
the operations on a reduced dust standard at that time. For 
each operation there were five or more samples which rep· 

-· I 
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resented three or more bimonthly sampling periods. The 
number of analyses necessary to cstim;ate the long-term 
average quart:~: percentage for a given operation was deter
mined by calculating the average quartz percentage using the 
most recent groups of five, three, and two samples and then 
comparing these respective averages to the averages deter
mined from all the samples obtained on a given operation. 
In addition, the last sample analylcd was compared Ia the 
overall average. 
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I'IGURE 2. Difference bclwccnsix-monlil average percentage and 
percentage or last Silnl('>IC. 

Figure 2 shows the cumulative frequency distribution of 
the differences between the qu;trtz percentage determined 
over the thn.:c bimonthly s;unpling periods and the quartz 
percentage of the lasl s;unplc ;maly/.cd. As the dal<t show, a 
tftlilrt:~: determination based on <1 single sample is equivalent 
to the long-term average approximately 20 percent of the 
time, and i~ only wil hin ihrcc percent <~pproximalcly 72 per
rrnloflhe lime, indictling lh;tl a quarizdcienninalion from 
i! ,;ugh; 'ampk i~ not a good estimator uf tlu: long-term 
average quarl:t level of an operation. 

Figure 3 shows the cumulntivc frequency distribution ob
I ;tined when the avcrilgc of ilu: last live samples is compared 
lu the lung-term <~veragc. A~ these u<lla show, the average 
determined from the most recent five samples agrees close
ly v. ith the long-term aventge, i.e., the live sample average is 
wilhin one pcrccnt of I he long lerm avcr<~gc X7 percent of the 
lime illlO within tWo perCL:IIl ')2 percent of the lime. 

rigun: 4 shows the di~tril>ulion obtained using the 
average of the lasllhrt:c samples. As the data show, at a dif
ference of two pcrcenl, the avcr<tge of three s;unplcs 
provide~ nearly ils good ;w cstim<ttor of the lung-term 
<~Verage as using the ilVCTi!gc of Jive samples. 

A comparison of the average of the last two sumples lo 
the average of the last ihre..: s<tmplcs is shown in Figure 5. 
Thi~ comp:trison 'how' lhal the,.; two avcrag..:s arc within 

two percent 96 percent of the time. Based on these dal<l, it 
was concluded that a reasonable cslimutc of the long term 
(six months) average quartz percentage of an operation 
could be obtained from the average of three samples and that 
a high percentage of the time the average of the two most 
recent samples reasonably agreed with the average of the 
most recent three. These data were used to develop the sam
pling scheme used in the revised quartz program to adjust 
the dust standard of an operation. 

Revised Quartz Program 
In developing the revised quartz program, the following 

objectives were given primary consideration: 

1. Accounting for the day-to-day variability associated 
with environmental quartz percentages. 

2. Using samples eollcclcd by mine oper:tlors to 
establish the dust standard when the percent quart:.: 
in the mine environment exceeds five percent. 

3. Providing for subsequent environmental monitoring 
of occupaliuns, lll" euviruumcnls ph1ecd ou a 
reduced dust standard. 

4. Reevaluating operations on a reduced dust standard 
biannually. 

·All ofthcse objectives were met in the program developed 
and implementation of the program did not require the 
promulgation of new regulations or changes to existing 
rcgult~lilHJs. 

In the revised quilrt:.: program, s<tmplcs collected during 
the approval of a mine operator's dust control plan arc 
similarly submitted for quartz analysis, i.e., samples col
lected on the DO, RB, DWP us well as those collected from 
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areas where excessive respirable dust and/or quartz level arc 
suspected. If any of the samples submitted for quartz analysis 
arc found to contain more than five percent quartz, the mine 
operator is notified that he has the option of collecting a· 
sample on the entity represented by that sample and submit
ting it to MSHA for analysis. If the analysis of the sample 
shows the quartz percentage to be within two percent (dif
ference) of the MSHA sample, the quartz determinations 
from the two samples arc averaged. If the average is greater 
than live percent, a new environmental dust standard is es
tablished based on the average quartz value. However, if the 
quartz determination of the operator's optional sample dif
fers from the MSHA sample by more than two percent (dif
ference), the operator is given the option of collecting 
another sample on the entity and submitting it for analysis. 
The quartz determinations from all three samples are then 
used to establish an average quartz percentage for the entity. 
If the average quartz percenl<lge is greater than live percent, 
the st<mdard for the entity is a'curdingly adju~ted.ln any in· 
~lance where the mine operator docs not elect to submit a 
sample for analysis or the samples submitted do not contain 
sufficient dust (greater than 0.5 milligrams) for analysis, the 
st;mdard est<lblished fur the entity is based on the lJUarlz pcr
centag<.: det<.:rmined l'mm the MSIIA sample or, if a lirst op
tional sample had been submitted, on the greater of the two 
(MSHA or operator). In the revised program, any entity, 
other than the DO, that is placed <lll <I reduced dust st<md
ard can be required to be assigned "designated area• (DA) 
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status. This requires the entity to be identified in the 
operator's Ventilation Systcn1 ;md Methane and Dust Con
lroll'lan and to he sampled bimonthly by the mine operator. 
The mine operator i1. required to collect live samples 
bimonthly on the DO whether the dust standard has been 
adjusted or not. The samples may be collected on consecu
tiv..: production ;hii't.'i or on prnduction shifts on consecutive 

days. Requiring all entities on a reduced standard (other 
than the DO) to be made designated areas is considered a 
major thrust at enhancing miner health protection because 
subsequent monitoring of the entity is then required by the 
mine operator. 
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FIGURES. Diffcrc11cC between average percentage of last IWO 
samples and avcrat:c pcrccntat:e of last ttucc samples. 

Six months after an entity has been placed on a reduced 
dust standard, the data of samples submitted by mine 
opcmtors in accordance with regulatory requirements (Title 
3U, CFR) Me screem:d by a computer. l'mvided that the en· 
tity is in compliance with its applicable dust standard, the 
computer identifies the first sample submitted with sufficient 
dust for nnalysis. This sample is then analyzed for qunrtz con
tent. If the qu;1rtz percentage d..:termim:d from that sample 
is within two percent of the quartz percentage used to adjust 
the standard, the quartz percentage used to adjust the stan
dan! and the quartz percentage determined from the 
npcr;tlur'ss;unple ;m: ;wer;1gcd and the standard revised :tc
cordingly. If the quart.: percentage rrom the operator's 
sample is not within two percent, the operator is given the 
option of collecting and submitting a sample for analysis. The 
environmental dust standard for the operation is then deter
mined hy averaging l he l(Uartz percent<tgt.: used to esl<tblish 
the existing standard, the quartz percentage determined 
from the computer selected sample and the quartz percent
age of the option<~! sample submitted by lhc operator. If the 
operator docs not elect to submit the optional sample or the 
sample is voided because of insuflicient weight, the prees
tablished environmental standard remains in effect. The 
standard is not automatically reevaluated again until another 
six month period has lapsed. 
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Revised Quartz Program Status 

Initiation of the revised quartz program commenced on 
December 1, 1985. At (he time of commencement ap
proximately 360 samples were being analyled per month; 38 
percent of these were DO samples, 10 percent DWP 
samples, 6 percent DA samples, 33 percent roof bolters, and 
the remainder nondcsignated entities or work positions. Of 
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the samples analy-tcd, approximately 30 percent of the DO 
wmplcs, 50 percent of the roof bolter samples, and SO per
cent of the DWP samples contained greater than live per
cent quartz. Based on these figures and the assumption that 
100 percent of the mine operators would elect to submit a 
sample for analysis when given the option and that 45 per
cent of the time a third optional sample would be submitted 
by the operator, it was estimated that approximately 18,000 
quartz analyses would be performed a year. 

At the present time, approximately 500 samples per 
month arc being analyzed. The percentage of samples being 
analyzed in the respective categories previously discussed is 
approximately the same, and the percentage of samples in 
each of the categories that have a q uart:t percentage greater 
than live percent is also approximately the same. However, 
mine operators arc not electing to participate in the stand
ard setting process at the level assumed (100% ). Only 35 per
cent of the operators who have been notified that they have 
the option of ~ubmiuing a s;unple for analysis have elected 
hl ~ubmit one. Of tlu.: optional sample~ submilled by mine 
operators, approximately 25 percem could not be analyzed 
because of insufficient weight gain ( < 0.5 milligrams). 

Prior to commencement of I he revised pro;\ram, il Wils es
linl<~ted that quartt. tklcnniu<aliuu> uu two eunsceutive 
samples would be within two percent (difference) 55 percent 
uf the time and the option lo submit a third sample would 
occur approximately 45 percent of I he time. However, allhe 
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l'IGURE 6. Comparison of <lust standards established using an 
average qunrtz value and I he quartz val~1c rrom a single MSI·IA 
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FIGURE 7. Comparison of <lust standar<ls established using an 
average quartz value from three samples and the quartz value 
from one !Mimple (dnta from analyr.ing OJlCratar samples). 

present time only 31 percent of the operators' first optional 
samples are within two percent of the MSHA sample, per
mitting the option to submit a third sample GIJ percent of the 
Lime. 

The effect of the revised program on the standard estab
lished for a given operation was also assessed. Figure 6 shows 
a comparison of dust standards established using the average 
quartz value deh.:rmincd from thc mmlysis ur two ur lhrcc 
samples and the quartz value determined from the MSHA 
sample that was greater than five percent. As these data 
show, dust standards established from the average of two 
samples (une MSHA ;md une 11pemtur) are cq1ml to or 
within ten percent of the standard determined from the 
MSHA sample alone 51 percent of the time and are 10 to 20 
percent higher 36 percent of the time. When three samples 
arc used (one MSHA and two operators) the standards cs· 
tablishcd exceed those established using the one MSHA 
sample 83 percent of the time. Approximately one-half of 
these standards arc more than 1.5 times those established 
from the one MSHA sample. Standards derived from the 
single MSHA sample exceeded the stamhtrd derived from 
using the average from three samples only 7.5 percent ofthe 
time. This percentage is not significantly different from that 
obtained from a similar analysis of operator data where 
standards based on quartz determinations from a single 
sample, with greater than five percent quartz, were com
pared to the average determined from three samples (the 
single sample determination being one of the three). A plot 
of these data is shown in Figure 7. As the data show, ap
proximately73 percent of the time the standard derived from 
the average quartz percentage is greater than that derived 
from the single sample; with approximately 27 percent of 
these exceeding 1.5 times those established from the single 
sample. 
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As previously discussed, one of the major objectives of 
the revised quartz program was to enhance miner health 
protection through subsequent monitoring of occupations or 
environments placed on a reduced dust standard, the oc-
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cupation of primury conc~:rn b~:ing the roof bolter. To date, 
there have been 482 roof bolting operation.s placed on a 
reduced dust standard (approximately 45% of all roofbol' 
ter samples analyzed have greater than 5% quartz). At the 
present time 243, or 50 percent, of these operation.s have 
been established as a DA, thus requiring subsequent 
monitoring by the operator. 

In May of 1986, computer screening of operator 
respirable dust samples from operations on a reduced dust 
standard commenced. Nine sum pies had been identified and 
analyzed by August. To date insufficient data have been 
gathered to comment on this aspect of the program. 

Epilogue 
MSHA's revised quart:£ enforcement program inherent

ly contains the clements necessary to achieve the objectives 
of: 

1. Takin~ into consideration the day-to-day variability 
assocmtcd with quartz percentages when 
c~t;~hlishing the n'spir:ohlc \ln'l standard for ;~mine 
environment. 

2. Using the analysis of operators' samples to establish 
the respirable du'l standard of an ~:nvironmenl. 

3. Suboequentmonitoring of personnel or opt:rations 
placed on a reduced dust standard. 

4. Reevaluation of opera! ions on a reduced dusl 
·'''""lard hiannually. 

However, a review of the revised program seven months 
after its implementation indicates that several of these ob
jectives have not been fully realized. Mine operators have 
elected to submit optional dust sam pies for usc in estab
lishing an environmental dust standard only 35 percent of the 
time, and the percentage of roof bolting operations that have 
been placed on a reduced dust standard and assigned "dcsig· 
natcd area" status, is less than originally projected. Failure 
of mine operators to participate in establishing the standard 
has had no impact on individual heallh protection because 
standards established based on the analysis of a single 
sample arc typically lower than those established from 
averaging the results from several samples. However, not as
signing roof bolting opcration.s on a reduced dust standard 
"designated area" status eliminates any requirement of the 
operator to subsequently sample the operation to confirm 
that the dust concentration is being maintained at the ap· 
plicablc standard. 
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